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JUST LIKE 
FAIRY LAND.

?■ M- H. «PprwaUe our to*» to him
infinitely mon than we can his love to 
ue* If we aay to our Beloved, Thy love 
to better than wine" (8. of & 1, g), he 
will answer us, “How much better to thy 
to*» than wine” (4; 10). /

He Lord be between me and thee'
(v. 42.) Reciprocity to the joy of tore. . _

"SïV.tï't. t. Tt *— n— FWm hi.
bridges of Ghent, in Flanders, are two King Edward’* Carriage
bronze statues of a father and son, er- _______
tion. They were lmth'rondmoned to die A* He Entered IacU t* Visit FrUCtt ®*ceipt# of Uve stock at Verity mar-

yswwsswrass wifrjSSa*?*? — iertss^sar^ss'Uî zsFJsrsns.veitsr's: blm*5ï* j£. -»•■"»*•*-<*. —asrsA-ssrtrisriirs' e^r: U8T S?..®*- s,rp5"",>,a'™“"-
Seeing no one near David earns from hie bia life must end soo^and the son had - „**d* w”.*" -b“t, «tow. The beet
hiding place to meet Jonathan. Bowed » long life of usefulness before him. The 1«*1. Austria, Aug. 17.— Through •* Monday's and Tuee-
h.m^-Wh. en Oriental nraetaasup- came. Calmly the fath.Tkn.lt, liroa of toautiful wonmn,
erior down and towches his forehead to f“®«* ** neek on toe wood and waited Tyrolese |_____ tv and thro-i™, flow rOto^ W “ lo**r p™*“
the ground. This set * the part of Etov- ioT the total atrol*. The son. with pale ““ throwing Bow- ally___
id was a token of reverence and loyalty ***• lnd trembling hand, raised the axe *** tato *** rofal carriage, King Ed- Exporte»—Few, if any, were on sale,

the festival DV^d/mseded—“The separation «ritwo •“ the air. Then he flung the deadly werd entered Iaehl yesteiday to pay *,£"“8^ weights. Geo.
. .. , celebrated, such faithful friends waeequally griev- weepon from his hand and fell upon his respects to Hmneror Fradcis JdeenA \°° •*»«* choice cattle,

and David would be expected to be pres- oue to them both, but David’s caaewus th* he"'1 ”eek of his father and burst Yl- yTYT |M??’<b*’«»°b, bought eeewui weeks ago
ent. But he felt that it world not be the more deplorable, for when Jonathan into tears, exclaiming! “No no mr to- °®* suminer ***** “ *” this quaint lit- 1,1 Abe country.
safe for him to go; accordingly, he ask- waa returning to hto family and friends ther, we die together.” The’crolwd rare tk towB- Kmpvror Joseph, despite his K "?ebe,*r:A *?* P1*™» picked lota of 
ed Jonathan to make excuses to Saul for David waa leaving all hto comfort# even Tent to their admiration in the wildest advanced sge, waa at the stotion to meet “1 *4 W> to *4-80« which to afcirisr'.-rjrîiïï r s aA^isrs.n'^s *”

unr1 - *1* --1 p zXLzr&Xkz-
fore concluded it better to secure him- his life was in such dancer Thev ™f “ —----- - . Cronbetg at 11 o’clock on Tuesday night Stockera and feeder»—Few stockera
^vetL^ an^areny STiiM Wi3SüSjï AID TO FERNÎF ^ - »** *»»ng a contin^u. gfiXtSi^
he had not sought the kingdom, or public each other’ from «SL ^ klnd *° IV rElUlHl. I bne of sentries. From Cronberg to the I feeders, 800 to 900 1be., $326 to $3.75^

notice, and he chose to trust God to tion. They found some mn,i„e ---------- Austrian frontier, German sentries Milkers and Springers—There waa a
abK*r his affairs in HU own time w«7 *» the mournful separation He 8 C «GOVERNMENT MAY RECON- 8tood 300 yards apart and thto guard
veto Â ÏÏ 11Z3>- “The P"' F^iv^mtrXtk&rpa^ “TRUCT PUBU0 BU'LOINOE. ^ ^ tKe^oo^ wIm

full lengt^enL a m^be^Sef m«e'thln"”,^ Zre^n th^ ™6t B,dcllnI »» Ntedtd for Heinsleas Pso- 400 V*** taivea—Keoeipts light, prices
liibition of theee {wo amiable and noble- 0uM„“ T ™ .m th“ worId- plo-DIfficulty In Takin. Over Kin^», fmn at $3 to «6 per cwt. P
minded friends. Jonathan was led, in gJL , ^ Where iad David fled for Electric Liaht and Telsnhnn. Ï® U“J StopP,n* ,t..Ue '**£’ «hasp and Larol»—Receipts fair, prices
the circumstances, to be the chief sfTeak- £*&! »“ /onatom. 7 Why did vic»-Town H.. J* ? °"® ft * 100 Û™ « •*»«* »Wy quotation^
er. Hie strength of his attachment, his was fcun. f“r *s»»Uncet What css—Town Has No Assets. f**" ?*f .^h« . Amg and Emperor port ewes, «4 to #4^5 her cwt.; tame,
pure disinterestedness, his warm piety— DeixrVl ® that Jonathan and -------- ,to8e^eramt’?he op®? ^ the S *3iiô cwt.; lambs, $5.50 to
his invocation to God consisting of a den».^f“iwere “« of the evi- Femie, B. C, Aug. 12.—The tempera- 1 jri"***, 8ubeaS"fntly **>«7 took W 2S, with a few selected lot# at $6.35 
prayer and a solemn oath combined- u-S“\of, Jonathan's love for David T to™ i. * tempera a drive together, U which questions^ I Hoga-Mr. Harris quoted priœs un
the calm and full expression he gave to moon»‘xvk Ç TV®4 the time of the new dec,ded,J Iower- and lf the cool state were discussed. While nothil^f changed at $6.63 for selects^fcd and
his conviction that his own family were m?., 'Vhat d,d David purpose doing? T f°ntuiues there will be much rush- t importance waa given out regarding their watered, and lights at $6.40. Too many 
by the divine will to be disinherited and was agveed upon? What did “* *” ,or mattresses and blankets. ”>n*er*ac'e. n >» understood that it had hght and coarse hogs are beinu uia.’-
David elevated to toe poeeession of the ^ ,ea.rn « to hto father'» pur Further supplies of tents from the roili- S,d° ÏT * ®f,aire *“ Turkey in keted. » 8

the imprecation (v. 16) denounced on any tw° friends. 8 and have been issued already. Blankets I Many German critic» of King Edwart I T»» Grain Market showed some im-
of them who should violate this part o'f hJ,®^”1”®?-Thoee who are therounhlv ®" •**"*> a”d there is urgent need Pro,eV to aee m hto visit to Emperor I P’’‘J'efleut to-day, with receipts of 600
the conditions; the reiteration of this are U?,ri®h4 in ®‘> their doini of a protection of rubber sheets as f”"? JwePh ®“ ®44emPt to win Aim- There were 300 bushels of
covenant on both sides (v. 17) to make it f„® g-d 4,® P*11 Uod as a witness. Trie protection oint to. , 7, Hungary, one of the few remaining wl“te wheat, with sales of old at 86c,
indissoluble; all this indicates such a ®nd «elf-sa^idn™ Zmd Th , k. f “ ie® 4h^küer'n®aJ' *“•. to the BngUah “•* a‘ 86c. Oat, are easier, 200
power of mutual affection; such mag- lt„?tfrldf bJ ,n the midst of adversity found’ Thea* m*y »‘«o bq procured column. They point to his alliance with 1>u?bela aeU,n« »t 61 to 62c.
netic attractiveness in the cbaücteTs) ffîr AT?r* ^^S -in time, of prosper- from the mi,itary «tores, and negotia- JaP»a, bis agreements with France, Rua- . “V ?“*t and firm, with sales of 17
David; such susceptibility and elevation r^dv to ““."j*; ^«.«hould always be tions with that end in view are now SpaJn’ Portugal and Belgium, and .,®^0®4 *1/,„to,*16 ® ton for old, and 
of feeling in the heart of Jonathan, that „hn„n 4ho8e ln. trouble; favors In progress. Colonel James Mason of hle P°^fnerid °* the support of Den- *4 *12 4?.*13 *°r ««»•
this interview for dramatic interest and gotten Tt Vf*!-‘ïï*? Wl11 never be for- Toronto, who is one of the directors ’ of “’"‘V Norway, Sweden, and Holland, as ®4 *** » ton.
moral beauty is unrivalled in the records fo avoid protect our live*. the t^ow’s Nest Pass Coal Company, pr°“f that b‘a desire for the jibaolute ho8* *™ steady. Choice
of human friendship.” It seems clear agates^thôse * t°vfUerd ourael're« hae be*» spending a few days in the e°?4r/>1 of Europe to still unaattofied, nor ^twelghte «>ld at $9A0 to $8.76, and
that Jonathan expected David to occupy ^i" Th. £ ™‘«ht seek to do u. city looking into the situation as created ?.'U he *“ he *“ '*«» every aUy from ^,°4 ♦°^8’
the throne of Israel (v. 13), and he ac- tiisHn J“ w,4h tho?e who by the fire. He ha, interested him? . Wheat, old, buah..
oordingly exacted a promise from him in the hour and,a“9taln them self in procuring military supplies for Th® Emperor toat night entertained bu*h-
to show kindness to his posterity after Thoughts—5 a»d danger. the stricken people, end has hopes of Kln* Edward at agala dinner during the S®4^ ““f*1'’ •• ••
his death as well as to himself during ble himself hum" be,n« abl« to assist the citizens to- I couree of whlch toasts were exchanged, I baah- ••
his lifetime. “His words, like Saul’s in prev to ,nvT God- h* became a wards procuring what is needed most expressive of the mutual pleasure of 7^ ’ bu8n.................
chapter 24, 21, are prompted by a fear an/ cvervJ,’,J7,ouli.v’ eruelty Incidentally Colonel Mason haa been ^ v“’4' tbe K‘»g oongratulatii* Em- per *<>», -- .
lest even David slimiid conform to the might haVe raised a nnw^fV" ?®'1d "8tcbfnR the reconstruction of the p*r“r. I,ra°eul Joeeph on the celebraHon Rt„ ’ new* t<m- ■ ■ 
barbarous Oriental custom by which the Israel but as towl , I L“ brancb of *be Home Bank, of which he °*.h*8 Jub-‘ee and both dwelling with ton- ••
first king of a new dynasty often tried Sm L bad caIled1 b'm to the is general manager. satisfaction on the friendly relation, ex- ®,<wed hog» •• •
to secure himself on 'the throne by mur- to^in bis o^Ti^v^to^ brmg hl“ . Mayor Tuttle has received a despatch letlnF between the two countries. Bli44er. dairJ■ •
dering his predecessor’s family. David time are alwava h../' t,od 8 waJ *n<* from Premier McBride at Victoria, ask- | The dinner was followed by a aer^m^t. D° - creamery
fulfilled his promise by showing kindness * lnff lor information with respect to the 8Pven by the Vienna Marmergeeang Ver- *88*» d°sen ................ .. .,
to Mephibosheth. See II. Sam. 9, 1-13; PRACTICAL APPLICATIONS. city’s need in the way of municipal **», during which in robediem* to flash- I Odwkena, spring, dressed 
81. T.” » The love of David and buildings. From this it is believed that ,i*bt signals, beacon fires were 1 tilted , - , _

haul’s murderous design (va 24-34.) type of friendehfnWw ‘h t tbe GoTerament will grant aid towards *' 200 points in the eurrounding mom- 5®*1’ P«r lb.........................
Following the interview between Jona- and^hto ov™ eBd®h,p between C1*1*®4 restoring the city hall and schools, which I tains. The two monarch» then dro^e I ®“ck®’ 8prül8» “>••• .. 
than and David, Itovid remained hid m “I will shew it to..” ,,, ,, . ; ™u,t. h* rebuilt almost immediately. I through Ischl to view the public fete and I „ ,l°na» P*r “g-. ..
the field while Jonathan returned to tell their secrets to each nth.]' *^lende Further assistance will be necessary for illuminations until nearly . mldnloht C*bbage, per dozen..
test his father and find out his purpose to Abraham “the friend of rAd”1/?®* mekmR mother survey of the streets, when the Emperor escorted hto roved potatoes, new, bush..
concerning David. Jonathan som dis- 2 23) t£T"the Ivird ^1 f «h^i r ^ reconstructing sidewalk, and making I guert book to toe hotel I Beef, hindquarters.. .
covered toat _ his father was very angry I from Abraham that things which I do?” tim'of th htov"" ^ith the destruc- King: Edward left lor Marienbad, Do-, forequarters.. .. .. 6 60
against David, and had determined upon (Gen 18-17) “The secret of to. i ^ V01? ot 4be buildings the assessment is where he will take the waters this Do’" cbolce. caroaae.. .. 8 00
his death. 30. Against Jonathan-»aiU ia with them thaUear lum- 'n^L^iu fa?™ " ^ mo"Tcn -vnilable morning. Emperor Francis Joeeph, ’w-to medtom. oarc*“ ••■•6 60
was angry at Jonathan because he saw Bho„ them his covenant” (Pee 25-14) hânsted 'tL W°r-k," , ar?. ex" displayed wonderful activity during King Muuoa. per cwt
that he was pleading for David. Per- To Enocli, who walked with him here- . Jj?, C,t^J P‘Kbt ,n4h,a Edward’s vtort, waa at the rallwrÿ nto? Y^!lprlm*' per cwt. .. .,
veree rebellious woman—To any Orient- vealed the prophecy of his coming with tofrtri r.” ’ »and ""*?•* the Pro- tion to hid hto royal visitor farewell. Un*b. «P™*, per fl»....,
al, nothing is so grievously insulting ae ten thousand of his saints (Ppb r-w- V J!fla ^ve™mcnt <*omes to its aid it - • I T. . __
a reproach caat upon his mother. The Tudp 141 Tn Noah a in«f J. ”* S*22' w * not ^ ln * position to undertake rilVI\fl am « » —■ I », ^ru,t Market.

mother herself is not held to be affront- right nhifgJeratloJhe revealed the ,t8 °"li»ary obligations. FINDS AT COBALT Tbe '««Ptswere only moderate toed in auch cases, but the son who hear, appro^hing d^fuge (Gen R-9 7-n w W meetin8 bas •»«” e«»ed for * VVD/tlsl. day, and. derhg to the rain, fruit was
such words applied to her is insulted, (RuVtoseph the roulg man of nuritv f.nd*7 evening next to take un the que»- ---------- Urtn the best of condition. W. quote:
and meant to be insulted bevond exnia- t.nP.f to.3™o , . pu.!?4y’ tion of the acquisition of the clectrie Gooseberries ........................$ 1 00 $ i 28
tion.-Kitto. To thine own confuskm. «16) To ’iS ’ “ light and telephone svstems owned by CROWN RESERVE AND LAROSE C^mte, red basket .. 0 90
-Saul accuse, Jonathan of disgracing God faithful in riThts housc God whis ‘he Coal Company The sentiment In k MINES STRIKE RICH ORE. „,Do” b^ek basket
himself and his mother by choosing Da r^toesrtrete of the taber^le °î 4b« «*7 taking over these ---------- Blueberries, basket
o,dj“«:‘ziï-?w1 h»6»zibetX K-2â2-“12:  ̂ ^ From £XJ;;rz*box....

made up hi, mind that David was hto ^d the Mndvrtîting onthe'wall (D^ mean, for financing the proposition. The bt* Find on Crown Reserve- Oranges, late Val., box
rival for the throne; that he was the 2^8-30 9 23 ) To John leaning onhto a?pes" to be prepared to deal Larosa Vain Said to be Three Feet De»»»*, »ew, box.............
man after God’s own heart of whom W’he told who toould bZy hti ^tef to To in a* Zitioïto ^dd to ‘ite Wid®‘ .................
Samuel had told him; and perhaps the (John 13-25) ” . not m a position to add to its ------ ;__ Apples, basket .. ... ..
r “X“"0lnW "im Waa ‘‘Jona^nmadea covenant with Da- ^‘todDfiK ^tTSSt ïhTt _ Cobalt, Deepatch-Yroterda, i. th. ££? . ! !

32. What hath he done-He'had slain v|d, though it cos” him his life.6 About Î?® fi.4y’!.t cbarter doe9 ”.ot .trrmit .tbe erosecut about tweuty feet from toe «“■ Can., basket .. ..
Saul’s enemies and saved the kingdom ; two hundred years ago during the aw- m»»lnPall|y to engage m the electric main shaft at a depth of one hundred Cabbage, dozen...............ajrs.îSûaàs s - •* ™ jzhe was pood Saul could see olainlv afnt,ers’ ^ *♦??? *1™ tled 10/ T>un>08e, and the Txegislature would, find what is believed to be their big mmn Do., sweet, bbl..................
toV^dtogrowfng Z’irJZ'ï ^kseoir»y Fr to Group,0”»,* wjp^ S.^TST *? vein. * Orniteloupes,’ tvrxaket '. ! ! !
he was rising in thegestimation o, the ^Jutore watched them ‘ silently and witerworts are on a diHeren”" Tw° hundred P*Jund »»8gete were - "
people. He was also convinced of his praved God to help them. Margaret I"t thev are stm in go^ shaw boi8U'd ITOn* ^e find last “Sight, tiupt. / —
own evil conduct in public affairs. But Wilson, the younger, near the shore. l"g „„ L" 1 „ "bap!; Cohen states that the ore tothe same ™*ona’ ^"“b, crate ..
this did not humble him before God, and looked calmly out to where her eompan- present no problem Other utilities ®* 4be ore *n tbe °pen cut one bun- aherkins^h*1!? basket ••
he therfore became . filled with envy, ion „tood gasping for breath in the recorotrocted andtoe questtn dr®d and *ect to the west, where Gherk*“’ basket................
pride, jealousy and cruelty. These ele- death struggle. “What see y up yon- i, a8 to who shall undertake the work ? *®r®e quantity of very rich ore has Sugar Market,
ments within his heart led to every evil der!” her tormentors asked her. With Eventually, of course all utilities will b®cn taken out. The width of the vein St. Lawrence sugars are quoted as fol-

_^hen controlled by these he was a faith that was bold and a hope that be owned and operated by the city and wbere it was struck in the crosscut had lows: Granulated, 4.90c in barrels and
hie Trees. b'' ‘ '' ‘Vi '"1° * ,P "î09* tl’rri' was bright, she said, “I see Christ suf- in the meantime^means must be devised not. been determined last night, but it No. 1 golden, 4.50c in barrels. These
, excesses without respect even to fering in one of hto own members, for finding the money. I 18 believed to be equally wide as at the prices ore for delivery; car lots 6c less

He^m.u w n'mSt sacrcd obligations, i Think ye that we arc the only sufferers? Explaining a despatch from Femie, I other end °f, the vein. Thto virtually 
too„M de to‘ ‘:"e0nP„,n,°-"’e"t Wh:1,t hl’ No> 14 U Christ in us. lie sends none B. C„ which states that the t'itv Conn- ! means that high grade ore has uecn
should do tno next. 33. < ast a avelm— on a warfare at their own charges."
It was the custom for a king always to, Then she repeated the words, “Who 

ami6v 19 ?*ear w,t^ ^’m- Arabs shall separate us from the love of
still have the same practise. Jonathan I Christ? shall tribulation, or distress, or 

44°''u * v • , “vore "ocn disposed to j persecution, or famine, or nakedness, or
attribute Ins father’s acts of violence ! peril, or sword? As it is written, For 
toward David to his madness and the ; thy sake we are killed all the day long; 
demon that at times possessed him ; , we are accounted as sheep for the 
but now he is convinced that David's ! slaughter. Nay, in all these things we 
suspicions of his bloody design (v. 3.) arc more than conquerors throtigh him 

in fo’mded—Terry. 34. Arose from ; that loved *us. For I am persuaded, 
the table It was at the time of the new j that neither death, nor life, nor angels, 
moon, or the first of the lunar month, t nor principalities, nor power», nor 
J he event was celebrated with special ; things to come, nor height, nor depth, 
sacrifices and blowing of trumpets. See nor any other creature, shall be able to 

, : HU; Psa. 81, 3. Tim separate us from the love of God, which
sacrificial feast (v. 24) lasted at leas* is in Christ Jesus our Lord” (Rom. 8; 
two days (v. 27); this was the second 35-39.) As she finished and began to 
da.v- lin*! done him shame—Saul had j pray the wave's went over her. Her 
done David a great wrong by charging persecutors held her up and made tone 
him with treasonable intentions. “ The more effort to get her to deny her Lord, 
generosity of Jonathan’s character is But she would not. A voice from the 
very apparent. He did not resent the ih- crowd called out, “Dear Margaret, sav, 
jury and insult offered to himself so ‘God save the king.’ ” But she answer- 
much as the wrong done to his friend.” ed, “I will not. I am one of Christ's 

tJ°^' ^om'. children. Let me go.” One of the sol-
IV. The parting (vs. 35-42). 35. In the diers let her down and held her head 

moming—Whieh would be the third day der water until life was extinct.
•ince David and Jonathan had made thn brave champion was with lier Lord, 
covenant. At the time appointed—“To He loved him as he loved his
the place appointed.” —R. V., margin, soul” (v. 17.) Jonathan may love Da- 
Arrangements had been made so that vid with all his heart, and soul, and 
Jonathan could inform David of 1 Saul’s mind, and strength, but David will love 
designs without making a personal inter- Jonathan better (v. 41.) And Jonathan 
▼lew between tihem necessary (vs. 19-22L 
as it might be hazardous to both of

and 1,895 colored offered ; total, 3475; , 
1,500 sold; best price, 12%c. ,

Kingston, Ont.—Registered to-day,
471 white and 306 colored. Bidding be
gan at 1146c 
tions. The 
125-168.

ÜMEWjSUNDAY SCI 
LESSON

and rose to 12|$c for seiec- 
balance brought 123-10 to

' >

Bradstroet’a Trade Rivlew 
Montreal—Business continues quiet a» 

for some time past and merchants era 
none too pleased at the prospect ot a 
continuance for some weeks to come. 
Retrenchment hae beéh the order with 
several firms who, all through the de
pression of last toll and winter, made no 
change in their arrangements. Expendi
tures have been cut down in view of the 
.feeling that there will be no improve
ment for some time. Favorable crop re
ports from the West continue and it to 
hoped that prospecte for fail business 
may improve steadily. What effect^the 
strike on the G. P. R. may have on local 
conditions to problematical. Shipments 
showed some movement in preparation 
for September.

Toronto reports to Bradstreet’e say: 
Holiday conditions are still prevalent 
and there to little, if any, perceptible in
dication of any change In condition, for 
another week at least. Reports of On
tario and Western harvesting operations 

beginning to come in and n revival 
to promised for the near future. Perish
able fruits showed a sharp decline thto 
week on account of an over-supply. 
Country produce to still firm and to like
ly to etay high. The demand for cattle 
was brisk and the market steady.

Winnipeg reports to Brads treat’s aay: 
Wholesale dealers are pleased with the 
volume of trade for July. Frequent har
vest reports add more cheer to the sit
uation daily. Crop proepec 
yield of 20 bushel! to the 
and trade generally will loosen up.

Vancouver and Victoria aay: 
week has been uneventful in the whole
sale markets While there has not been 
any increased activity, prices are report
ed firmer and a somewhat better feeling 
prevails. The market shew# little or no 
price changes since last week, 
has been featureless. Business haa been

Ï0R0NT0 wAKKETS.
Toronto Live Stock.

LESION VIIL—AUG 33, 1908.

Friendship of David and Jonathan.—
z Sam. 20: x-43.

Commentary.—I. David's consultation 
. with Jonathan (vs. 1-10). To save his 

life David had escaped to the aged pro
phet .Samuel in Ramah. Here David was 
olaoed in 'the school of the prophets at 
Naioth, a port of Ramah, Imt Saul 
learned of bis retreat and David was 
obliged to leave.
David appealed to Jonathan for assist
ance. On the day following, 
of the new moon was to be

It waa then that
I

are

I

I

ta indicate a • 
acre at least

The

I
Ex-/

Trade

fair. i
* Quebec—Rain is badly wanted, 
ports from various sections are to the 
effect that pasturage is pretty well 
burnt up and forest fires in 
tions are making matters unpleasant. 
Wholesale business is much abopt the 

the previous week. City trade 
is fairly satisfactory. In the lumber in
dustry a quietness is noticeable.

Hamilton—Retail trade continues 
fairly active despite the holiday season.
A heavy thunderstorm did considerable „ / ' <
damage in the East and West, but there 
are no 
district.

London business shows a fair contin
ued movement in wholesale lines. Oop 
reports show improvement and the out
look for fall trade improves.

Ottawa trade shows a gratifying vol- 
vme -of mid-summer business, although 
the holiday feeling and harvesting has 
madv uni)** quiet. Reports from 
try districts are favorably

Ke-

Isec-

some as

j

1One load ot reports of crop injury from thisI

1

.. $ 0 86 $ 0 00 

. .. 0 85 0 00
0 86 0 00
0 53 0 55

... 0 76 

.. 16 00 

.. 12 00 
.. 11 00 
... 9 26

0 00 conn.
10 00 
13 00 
12 00 SOFT SPOT IN CANAL» 75

0 23 0 26
0 26 0 28 Navigation Delayed While Repairs 

Were Effected.
.. 023 0 26

U> 0 15 0 17
.. 0 10
.. 0 12

0 12
Cornwall, Ont., Despatch—Ever since 

1 40 the recent trig break in ton Cornwall 
Canal, which tied up navigation for a 
roupie of weeks, the officUs have boast 
keeping a very done -watch on the

6 50 bank» and every sign of a possible leak 
» 00 M carefully Investigated. Yesterday toe
7 80 water in the level between looks 20 and 

19 was let out to examine one of the 
suspected places
A large, soft spot waa found, which ft 

decided might prove dangerous, 
vioatlon waa temporarily reeumal 
thto afternoon, when the level jraa 

again lowered, the soft stuff 
and replaced with carefully puddled clay. 
Vary few vessels were delayed, sad those 
will get through this evenir^p

0 14
1 26
0 25 0 40

. 0 85 >1 10 
11 00 I9 60 <

7 00 9 00
. 7 60 9 00 near an old culvert.

0 11 0 12
was
Na
till

ved,

ti 1 10
1 20 1 40
0 90 X 10

$5,500 IN PRIZES.0 06 0 09
(Ml 0 12
4 25 6 00

I6 00 Whit the 0. R. A. It Offering 
Marksmen.

6 60
1 30 2 00
0 13 0 30
0 40 0 75
0 40 0 50 

0 00
to t circular just sent out; Chpt. A 

A Miller, secretary ot the Ontario Rifle 
Association, mentions the fact that $6 - 
500 will be given in cash and valuable 
trophies and cups as prizes for the 19 
matches at the O. R. A. matches, to be 
held August 25 to 28, both inclusive. 
These 10 matches are open to school 
c&deto, members of militia, rifle cluba 
and civilians. Special matches are pro
vided for. cadets and green shots, and 
special prizes for green shots ‘ in every 
match. Entries should be made to the 
secretary, 162 Bay street, Toronto, by 
the 18th instant. After that date 10 
per cent, extra will be charged.

II0 45
0 20 0 25
0 15 0 25
3 00 » 26
6 00 0 00
0 90 0 40
0 25 0 35
0 60 0 60
1 00 0 00 -

/0 15 0 25

!0 25 0 40

ONTARIO OVERBURDENED.
j means that high grade ore 

oil are nëgottotingVith"the Crow’s"Nest blocked out of one hundred and ninety 
Pass Coal Company to take over their | hkelihood of the
electric light and telephone facilities

OTHER MARKETS. Insane and Criminals Cost the Prov
ince Enormous Su ...

Toronto, Aug. 17.—Owing to toe fact 
that Ontario is contributing annually an 
enormous sum of money, entirely out of 
iroportion to tbe percentage of foreign- 
born residents, for the maintenance of 
criminal, insane

New York Sugar Market
electric light and telephone facilities, I continuing to the rest. The vein in the | Sugar—Raw quiet; fair refinimr 3 58 • 
Mr. R. M. Young, the secretary of the open <*lt 8boW8 36 inches in width. A centrifugal 90 test, 4 08- molasses'suirar

ErSrTtTs '
telephones in Fernie, and, according to ïhl* week, m th* tunnel 140 feert hollowing are the closing quotations
Mr. Young, the system was first built ln fro,m ,the fMe of.the cliff. It is re- on \Vinmpeg gram futures: 
to connect with the collieries of tbe com- P°rted that the entire face of the tun- heat—August, $1.08 bid,
pany at Michel, Coal Creek and Ckr- nel 8hows h,8h Brade or« for a width bid. December 93%c bid.
bonado. The electric light system ob- °* ^ree feet. The strike is considered ts—August 43c
tains its power from the company’s plant yer>' important on account of its be- I bid.
at Coal Creek. Mr. Young stated that in8 farther north than where other work 
local officers had heard nothing of the has been a°»e °» the property, 
proposal, and he was doubtful ot the city 
could find the money to carry the deal 
through at present.

1
and dependent per- 

| sons of foreign birth, it to likely that 
October the Provincial Government will pro- 

J test to the Dominion Government 
against the latter’s system of inspec
tion at the ports of landing. Mr. 
Samuel A Armstrong, Inspector of Asy
lums, Prisons and Public Charities, fol
lowing hto investigation into the matter 
states that many cases of foreign-born 
of the most defective type have been al
lowed to enter the Dominion, who t.j 
been in asylums in their own country 
or belonged to families in which there 
were one or more insane members, and 
of course they soon found their way into 
the hospitals or asylums here.

The exact figures for the year 1907, 
which have jtist been issued, show that 
there were 1,517 patients in hospitals for 
the insane, who cost the Province for 
their keep $227,530 ; 4,313 prisoner, far 
the jail, corft 1,339.23; and 289 prison
ers in the Central Prison cost $25,425.80. 
The total cost of maintenance of the
mentally aflicted and the criminal -l.____
was thus $314,315.03, more than tiro? 
thmds of which was incurred on account 
of the first class, constituting about one- 
fourth of the number of persons alto- 
getoer.

asked, October

British Cattle Markets.
ixindon.—London cables for cattle are 

steady at llfcc to 14c per lb, dressed 
UNHURT BY THREE-STORY DROP | refrigerator^ beef is quoted at

The Cheese Markets.
Belleville.—There were offered at to- 

Chicago, Aug. 17.—Just a little tumble da7’8 P**?86 dJoar<1 2,165 white and 1UU 
of three storeys failed to disturb Stan- ^?L°re<}: 2|?60 wbitc 8ol<l at 1256c and 
ley Zwinakis, and when the ambulance a4I,?M6c-
came racing up to his home this morn- > ankleek Hill.—There 
ing Stanley was sitting on the front

er a dollar go,d piece which John A. ul! j^reTld* srtuck s^verei^’roT^0

McNeill received from his father in 1854, tions and a stone railing in his descent,
own the year of its coinage, as a gift on his and men who were working near-by no-

fourth birthday, the recent heavy rains tiffed the police to come and carry away
washed the ground off the road wLk-h a corpse. J
passes the old McXeal estate, ;>jacent Stanley puffed thoughtfully when the 
to Roxbury, and, as though touched by a ambulance attendants argued that he 

may appreciate David’s love intensely, magic wand, the glittering coin appeared should be taken to a hospital, as he cer- 
, but David appreciates Jonathan’s more, from its hiding place of more than a* tainly must have been seriously injured*

<t>em to attempt to meet again. David Our David loved us first (1 John 4, 10.) half eentury, and was picked up a few but he refused to go and declared hé
W— to hide by the stone Ezel (v. 19). a He loves us most (JoLa 15, 13; Horn. 5, days ago by-the recipient of the gift. was “feeling fine.”

l
:

“Feeling Fine” Said Supposed Corpse 
When Ambulance Came. -DOLLAR RETURNED AS BY MAGIC

iLost Fifty-four Years, Rains Uncover 
it Before Loser’s Eyes, on Road. I

Shippensburg, Pa, August 17.—Al
though a diligent scorch failed to recoy-

were 1 474 
boxes of cheese hoarded and sold on 
Vankleek Hill Cheese Board here to-day 
500 boxes were sold for 12fcc, and bal
ance on board was sold for 12fac. There 

six buyers present, Weegar, Kol- 
eau, Code, Fraser, Hodge and Arthurs.

\ ictonaville, Que.—Four care cheese 
loaded here today; no cheese board; 
cheese will be sold at different priées 

Alexandria, Ont.—Eight hundred and 
seventy-seven cheese ’offered ; 65 colored 
sold to-night at 12)£c.

Brockville, Ont.—To-day 1,480 white
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